
$1,000,000 - 12132 Onyx Circle, Garden Grove
MLS® #OC24038064

$1,000,000
3 Bedroom, 2.00 Bathroom, 1,213 sqft
Residential on 0 Acres

Eastgate, Garden Grove, CA

OMG; wait until you see this back yard, it's
enormous! If you've been dreaming of a home
with a bountiful variety of fruit/avocado trees,
you're going to fall in love with 12132 Onyx
Circle. This charming single level home is
nestled at the end of a quiet cul-de-sac, far
from any loud streets, providing excellent
privacy. In addition to the stated square
footage, the home features an additional
sunroom which is approximately 400 additional
square feet not reflected on assessors data.
Home does need some TLC, and sold strictly
as-is.

Built in 1959

Additional Information

City Garden Grove

County Orange

Zip 92845

MLS® # OC24038064

Bedrooms 3

Bathrooms 2

Square Ft 1,213

Lot Size 0.19

Neighborhood OC - GARDEN GROVE (92845)

Garages 2

Listing Details

Provided By: Keller Williams OC Coastal Realty
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